This work has processed, analyzed and regulated the data comprising surface temperature, sunshine duration and global solar radiation for the period of 1993 to 2007 in Van (38.28oN, 43.20oE). Hourly, monthly and annual variations of solar radiation are calculated. Furthermore, the annual variations of sunshine duration, surface temperature and clearness index are also analyzed. Annual average maximum global solar radiation was seen in 2000 with 19.68 MJ/m2day and the trend of yearly series of global solar radiation increases from 1993 to 2007. The highest hourly and monthly values are 3260 kJ/m2h and 28.72 MJ/m2day, respectively. Besides, daily monthly and annual of clearness index, hourly frequency distribution and sunshine duration are discussed and the solar radiation and the annual clearness index are correlated. Consequently, the Van region has a high solar energy potential and a high frequency of clear daylight.
Introduction
To evaluate the solar energy potential of a region, regional sun radiation needs to be known and calculated. One way to do this is to collect long-term solar radiation measurements. It is very important to have knowledge of the solar radiation of an area in terms of evaluating the conversion of solar radiation potential to thermal engineering, agricultural and electrical applications. This information is a prerequisite for solar energy conversion systems design, cost analysis and efficiency calculations. In addition, daily monthly and annual radiation values are very important in estimating the long-term performance of a solarpowered system.
In literature, many studies have been done on this topic because of large application area.
The use of photovoltaic devices is suitable for rural areas to meet electricity need. It is also important to use these devices in the irrigation by pulling water from the well in agricultural areas where electricity is difficult to reach [1, 2] . Solar energy systems can be used also for drying, water heating and thermal load analyses on buildings studies [3] [4] [5] [6] . Most of efforts to define the solar radiation capacity of a particular site focus on estimating global solar radiation data [7] and many theoretical models have proposed. One of the common methods to estimate of solar energy potential of a place is artificial neural network [8] [9] [10] [11] . It is available in various studies depending on the satellite data values [12] [13] [14] . In Turkey, there are several studies on solar energy modeling and estimating [15] [16] . However, a few investigations on long term solar data have been evaluated for Turkey [17] .
There is increasing interest in alternative energy sources such as solar and wind energy to meet future energy needs because of the uncertainties in fossil-based energy prices and fluctuations over time. Photovoltaic cells, solar cooling and heating can be an alternative to oil or electric energy based coal or natural gas for countries such as Turkey. VAN (Latitude 38.28 o N, Longitude 43.20 o E) is situated on the eastern of Turkey. This renewable energy can be used as an alternative source of energy instead of fossil-based other energy for this location. The Turkish government follows programs to encourage using of solar energy, including systematic monitoring and evaluation of technological developments as well as implementation of pilot models and appropriate technologies. VAN is one of the places that have been supported for the implementation of this pilot project.
For this reason, this article was conducted to help farmers, engineers and designers working in the solar energy field. In this study, long term measurement data of global solar radiation, surface temperature and sunshine duration was used to evaluate the potential of solar energy for Van province.
Materials and Methods
In this study, 15-year (long-term) monthly, hourly and daily average solar radiation data are given and monthly mean daily extraterrestrial radiation, Ho, can be taken by [18] ; where is the sunset hour angle, in degrees, and it can be found from following equation,
and is the latitude of the location, the is the solar constant (1367 W/m 2 ), the declination is and is the day of the year for each month.
It is important to calculate the average hourly extraterrestrial radiation to find other parameters.
where 2 1 are hour angles and 2 is larger.
At the same time, the monthly average daily clearness index ;
Another important parameter is the monthly average hourly clearness index ( ). This parameter can be defined as:
Results and Discussions
Annual, monthly and daily global solar radiation data were evaluated between the years of 1993 and 2007. Furthermore, the sunshine duration and the surface temperature values are presented. The annual monthly and hourly average variations of these values are calculated. Based on long term global solar radiation data, clearness index for monthly and daily is calculated.
For Van, the monthly average long-term global solar radiation change over a 15-year period is shown in Figure1, and monthly average long-term global solar radiation levels are also shown in this figure. As seen in Figure 1 , the highest monthly long-term average global solar radiation was observed at 28.72MJ /m 2 in June. Clearness index is a parameter ranging from 0 to 1, which is defined by dividing the amount of surface radiation to extraterrestrial radiation and helping to see the amount of the radiation coming to the earth. If the clearness index is 1, it means that the light passing through the atmosphere will reach the earth without any reflection. This index can provide information about actual solar radiation when compared to the current solar radiation. It can have a low or high value under open sunny conditions and cloudy conditions and is dependent on the geographical coordinates of the calculated location. Figure 2 illustrates daily average clearness index variation for a fifteen year period for each day. It is observed that the daily clearness index varies between 0.47 and 0.77. The highest and lowest value of daily clearness index is observed on September 10 and April 3, respectively. It is also seen that there are not large fluctuations for the daily clearness index during the average of years. Monthly average clearness index values are shown in Figure 3 . The highest and lowest values of monthly clearness index for the long term period are calculated 0.70 in September and 0.59 in April. However, there is an interesting situation here, which is the lowest clearness index is observed in April for the long term period. This situation can be explained by clouds that impact during the spring months. It is seen that the maximum clearness index is not included in the summer months. It was observed that the clearness index was variable and the highest value was realized in September, which belongs to the autumn 
season. When the measured long-range clearness index is examined, the annual average value is calculated as 0.64. . This trend has also been observed by [20] . As can be seen from this figure, the monthly variation of the average surface temperature has the same trend curve as that of global solar radiation. Daily average of sunshine duration in Van during the year is illustrated in Figure 10 . It is observed that the daily sunshine duration varies between 4h and 13.38h. The highest value of daily sunshine duration is seen in 174 th day that corresponds to June. Higher sunshine durations are seen in summer, particularly throughout the months of June-August. The yearly average of long term sunshine duration is found as 3027 h. respectively. Figure 12 shows the variation of the clearness index with solar radiation. Also, the finding of this study has been reflected by the correlation. According to this correlation there is a linear fit between the clearness index and solar radiation. It is observed that Van has a high potential in terms of solar energy potential and has a good location for the use of this energy based on the temperature, clearness index, global solar radiation and sunshine duration. 
Conclusion
This study was conducted on the basis of the solar energy potential by using a certain interval data on horizontal surface of Van province that is located eastern of Turkey. Between 1993 and 2007, daily and hourly global solar radiation data, sunshine duration and surface temperature values are evaluated in this work. Annual, monthly and hourly average variations of these values are calculated. Based on long term global solar radiation data, clearness index for annual, monthly and daily is calculated. The purpose of this analysis is to assist designers and users in evaluating potential of solar energy applications of the Van location.
The main results that can be understood from this study are listed below.
 When the monthly average solar radiation values were examined, the highest radiation value was found 28.72MJ/m 2 in June and the lowest value was found 8.68 MJ/m 2 in December.  There is a good correlation between the global solar radiation and the clearness index and a linear equation between the clearness index and solar radiation has been developed accordingly.  The lowest and highest values of the average daily sunshine duration are recorded to be 4h and 13.38h. The annual average of long term sunshine duration is found as 3027 h.
Finally, it is important to state that Van has a significant potential for solar energy generation.
